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Contentious Questions
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—M. Rod*!-1 WOUW AWfllt End Of 

anke, the Octoberlet deputy of Yeka- . ..
tertnostav, who was president of the j |QC9 DBIi1§
third Duma, was re-elected president .
today by a vote of 251 against 130. firing POWCfS IMO

M. Rodzianke, who was re-elected a
by the vote of the constitutional centre. Haqa Afflird 
with the aid of the left, in his address | VlUMS «•
spoke of the public interest In the 
Balkans and the necessity for sacri
fices of money and If necessary, men, 
on the part of Russia. The whole 
House cheered enthusiastically.

Critics Disappointed.

Hon. Robert Rogers Continues 

Debate—Mr. Carvell is 

Noisy.

Vienna, Nov. 28.—Much excitement 
has been occasioned by the action of 
the government in arranging for the 
mobilization of the Austrian army, 
which proves the minister’s determina
tion to be fully prepared for any de
velopment in the Balkan crisis.

The parliamentary leaders met to
night and decided to allow the Pre
mier’s three bills dealing with matters 
connected with the mobilization to go 
to committee without the customary 
reading.

An extraordinary meeting of the 
municipal council tonight made a 
demonstration of great loyalty amid 
rousing cheers for the Emperor, and 
adopted a manifesto declaring that 
“the maintenance of peace is worth 
great sacrifices, but the economic pros
perity of nations and the full blessings 
of industry are only vouchsafed to 
states which maintain peace not by 
dishonorable weakness but forcefully 
supported by the consciousness of a
iUparfsU8eNov. 28.—A Constantinople 
despatch says that the Bulgarian dele
gates have proposed that Turkey 
should enter the customs union with 
the Balkan League.

H §i
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The naval propo

sals, banks, crops and the value of 
Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught's trip through Canada last 
summer were the outstanding points 
touched upon In the senate today. 
The debate upon the address was con
tinued, five senators speaking. The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Liberal walling 

over the defeat of that party in the 
•recent bye-election In Macdonald, 
Manitoba, and Liberal attempts to ex
plain that defeat by charging sup
porters of the government with inti
midating workers end electors led to
day to an exposure of Liberal tactics 
in the contest.

Speaking in the House this after
noon, in the debate upon the address 
in feply to the speech from the 
throne, Hon. Robert Rogers, the Min
ister of Public Works, showed how, 
by appeals to the prejudices and pas
sions of French and English. Catholic 
and Protestent alike a campaign was 
waged to win a victory for Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his followers.

Mr. Rogers announced that a coun
ter pétition had been brought before 
the courts In the litigation following 
the election and declared that clemen
cy. such as had been exercised with 
rege-rd to the men arrested In Mac
donald, would not be tolerated by 
Conservative leaders in the future.

Mr. Rogers said he would speak 
during the present debate upon the 
methods employed in, Macdonald and 
would, at a later date, treat of the 
means employed by friends of the op
position In Saskatchewan and other 
parts of the country where British 
law and British justice had been de-
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■’ Brush Factory at Falrvllle. which la pearl no com- 
■ah factory In Canada.

—Courtesy of Allison 4 Thomas.
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Thus the legend that the Russian I one of the capitals with view er em- 

press did not reflect public opinion In | n^ons ire
championing the cause of the Slavs a,readv ln agreement is understood 
was discredited. The new Duma dis- to have the support of Germany, 
appointed the gloomy critics who pre- France end Russia. The ito*J® 
dieted the triumph of reaction. At the endeavor to avert the diSS°?uU0 ♦ 
last moment the constitutional prin- drift into an alignment OH tne 
triple rallied, and its previously lire- groups of powers forming the triple 
concilable foes In the opposition and alliance and the triple entente m op- 
the centre benches formed a coalition poslte camps over isolated questions 
which carried the war into the enemies such as caused the tension wnicn e 
camp by excluding the right from any leted early this week, 
possibility of electing the president. It is anticipated that without «at- 
The fourth Duma declared itself a pro- tempting to reach a detailed seiue- 
gressive body but It cannot be inferred ment of all the problems at tne ena 
because of that, that a majority will be come up for arrangement at the ena 
found to favor the American conten- of the war, the ambassadors will De 
tion in the passport controversy able to register an^agreement pn pri

There are only three Jews in the clple on such matters as future 
new House, the member for Lodz be-1 of Albania, 
ing the only one of these elected by ands in the Aegean 
Jewish votes. The extreme national tnr or closing of the Dard&neiea 
lets are evidently ln the minority, but For instance ^ 
the bulk of the members, it is said, are are all ready to recognize AlDanian 
not prepared to give American Jews or Independence a^ to pledge themselves 
American goods preferential treatment, not to seek territorial ™
The policy of the government will be the Aegean Sea. Some revision of the 
to render the Russian market inde- standing of the Dardanelles «eeœr 
pendent of American cotton and Am- bound to follow the changes or the 
erlcan agricultural machinery, and In map arising from the war, and there 
this It is fairly certain to be support- la n disposition to believe that tney 
ed by the Duma. will be opened on a basis of equality
ea 7 ■ejgge* for all nations. Problems like the

Austro-Bervian difficulty will be left 
for settlement after peace has been 

1 concluded.

addresses of the several Liberal sen
ators seemingly indicate that the pro
posed naval bill will not receive a 
very great supporting hand from the 
Liberal majority. The debate'will be 
continued tomorrow.

Senator Roche, Libetal, Halifax, 
continued the debate today. He al
ways thought the naval policy of the 
late government, to bttihl ships in 
Canada, of Canadian materiel, by Ca
nadian workmen and to run them by 
Canada was the ideal naval policy. 
The steel industry would be greatly 
stimulated by the shipbuilding in Ca-

The policy was a national one, he 
continued, which should be carried 
out end as Sir George Ross said there 
was no better time than now to start 
shipyards. Britain was prosperous, 
for the last five years. Britain had 
been reducing her debt at the rate of 
sixty million tollers a year. What 
then, would be a contribution —
ty million dollars to the British build
ing funds. It would be a nlckte In the 
slot. Canada would be better employ-

SERVIANS LATEST ACT
.Y CAUSE TROUBLE

Siezes Adriatic Port and Makes Conflict With 
Austria More Acute.

London. Nor. The Servians, the conference wHl be held or precise-
ignoring the procSnation of Alban- ly what questions will be discussed. 
Ian independence, lave occupied the The project appears to have arisen 
port of Durazzo without resistance, out of a general sense of irritation at 
This Information femes in a direct the inevitable delays necessitated by 
des oat oh from thdFtown tonight. the constant telegraphic interchanges 

Thus the confiul> now raised in of views.

er the Austrian government will take i not known whether the plenipotentiary 
any direct action or will be content les are discussing the terms of an 
to leave the question for the after »rmistice or basis for the conclusion 
the war settlement. of peace. It 16 reported from Rome

“The Servian action, coupled with that a provisional Albanian govern- 
the eminently warlike feeling pre- ment has been constituted at Valons 
veiling at Vienna, Is likely to keep (Avlona) by 80 Albanian delegates. 
Europe in a continued state of atutie- ,n TxWO Davrf
ty. On the other hand the fact that Armistice in Two DayaT
the negotiations are progressing at goHa> n0t. 28.—Two meetings of 
Baghtche and that there la no sign the p<,ace delegates were held at 
of the resumption of operations wi Baghtche today, and according to 
the Tchatalja lines while the great prem|er Guechoff, the pourparlers are 
powers are exchanging proposals for progTeaBlllg satisfactorily. In gov- 
the assembling of a European confer- ernment circles it is believed that un 
ewe, all make for a peaceful settle- je8s unf0rBeen difficulties arise an ar
ment. mistice will be concluded in two days.Should the proposed conference mat
erialize. for apparently Austria hasn't 
yet consented to participate, it would 
be considered as preparatory to a la
ter full conference, which would In
clude the Balkan states and Turkey 
for a final settlement of all questions.
Nothing has been decided as to where

tern

* e .
III DISPUTE

fled.
Raised Race Cry.

In MacDonald circular after circu
lar and campaign literature by the ton 
were distributed and called for sup
port for Mr. R. L, Richardson on ra
cial or religious grounds. One pam
phlet was entitled “Why Rogers and 
his Orangemen must be defeated on 
October 12.”

Simultaneously, Liberal agents 
went from house to house telling 
Protestant electors that Mr. Rogers 
had always been too friendly, and too 
generous to the Roman Catholic min
ority in Manitoba. Mr. Rogers cited 
a speech by Mr. Boyer, M. P., for Vau- 
derell, calling upon the half-breeds to 
vote for the candidate of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the French-Canadlan states
man, and telling them that in days 
gone by the Conservatives dragged 
their chief, Louis Riel, to the scaffold. 
Mr. Gauthier, M.P., of St. Hyacinthe, 
too. essayed to catch French-Canadlan 
votes by urging his compatriots not to 
forsake Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Rogers went on to read affidav
its to demonstrate that supporters of 
the opposition candidate in Macdonald 
had resorted to corrupt methods.

ed building,her own ships to defend 
her own coasts than giving to Eng
land a financial grant which she does 
not want and does not need.

Senator Domville.
Senator Domville. Liberal, Rothe

say. N. B.. said there was a good 
deal of loyally talk going en Just now- 
hut the 
clde

question for the people to de
vras “Will you fight. If fighting 

comes?" He doubted if Canadians as 
yet were quite as eager for fighting 
as were the Bulgarians who today 
are dying upoa the mountain. Today 
Canada was called upon to stand up 
and say what she will do for Empire 
defence. History will Judge her by 
what she does today.

"He did not think much of the Idea’ 
of handing over thirty million dollars 
to England to build ships with. He 
did not think the proposal would go 
down with the people of Vanda 
England did not need the mcnev 
Canada would have to eo to England 
to ger the money, and after it was 
brought to Canada It would be return 
ed to England to be spent there. Eng
land now had all the money she need
ed, and could build all the ships she

Both Powers Send Ships to 

Muscat—Supplying Guns to 

Indian Tribes Cause of the 

..Trouble.

To Get Better Feeling.

* The main object of the proposed 
I I conference Is to bring the powers into 
I I closer contact and to have in exist 

an authoritative body which will

Servians Capture Town.NO PE IN I Belgrade, Nov. 28—It is officially 
announced that the Servians have 
captured the town of Dlbra, In Al
bania, forty-five miles to the south
west of Prisrend.

ence
be In a position to eliminate causes 
of friction whenever they arise. News 
as to the negotiations of the Bulgar-

Sir Edward Grey Says Great I oTiS
Britain Was in No Way Party Ms*! <S

_ .. fact that the plenipotentiaries sitting
to the Russo-Mongolian In the parlor car between the two

armies are expected to get to closer 
quarters today, nothing has reached 
the outer world as to the actual pro
posals made by the allied Balkan 

„ , lions which would enable an estimate
London. Nov. 28.—Great Britain wae tQ be made of the result. Dr. 8. Dan

in no way a party to the Russo-Mon eff the Speaker of the Bulgarian par- 
goltan agreement by which Russia Mamenti haB been chosen to preside 
recognized the independence of north over the negotiations. The friction ex- 
ern Mongolia, according to a state- hBting at Salonlki and elsewhere be
rnent made by 81r Edward Grey, Brit tween the Bulgarian and the Greeks 
iah Foreign Minister In the House of I causeB utile surprise, but it is consid- 
(’ominous today. The sUtement was ered ukely to Increase the anxiety of 
called forth by an intimation In the ^ Balkan league to bring the terms 
form of a question put by Laurence Lg peace within Turitey's power qf 
Glnnell, an Irish Nationalist, that the acceptance, 
mission of J. J. Koroetovetz, former 
Russian Minister at Peking, to Urga 
Mongolia, and the treaty with the 
Khan of Mongolia, were the first fruits 
of the recent visit to I*ondon of 
Sergius Sazonoff, Russian Foreign 
Minister.

Nov. 28.—Special to theIfoatiwal,

tain over gun running at Muscat or 
Oman has reached a troublesome stage 
This dispute has embarrassed Fran- 
co-Brltish harmony tor a decade, ana 
a settlement la reported to be blott
ed because no French ministry seems 
to be strong enough to overcome the 
interested opposition of a handful ot
'^Franca has taken a .significant step More Men They Need.
in sending a large eraiMr wha( „■», required waa men. The
which Is no” . . orâériug a ship Neal thing therefore, the Canadian . ot similareposer (rom the China aqua-j government could do would be to pro 
aLn CrLt Britain has arranged with ; vide for a compulsory naval service 

Suttü of Oman to .7“ the gun If the people of Canada wanted v; 
nmnlne Whereby ttm border tribe» of : light, they should be given the hem 
the northwealern part of India get ; chance possible. Parliament should 

Vrnnrfl la soucczlnz the ftiltan unanimously give the government a* trance is aquw mueh m0ney as It wanted for the
building of ships in Canada, though 
they cost twice what they would if 
built somewhere else.

In conclusion Senator Domville 
said the time had come when the 
rates of duty in Canada should be cut 
down all along the line by ten per

Senator Cloran who followed Sena
tor Domville said: Britain was not 
pleased with the proposal of the Ca
nadian government to give a cash 

contribution for naval pur-

#

GLOWING 
TRIBUTE TO 

MR. BORDEN

LETTER BOXES
Agreement.

Arrests Justified.
No arrest was made that was not 

fully Justified by the circumstances 
and he gave particulars as to several 
Liberal workers who were arrested.

Mr. Rogers said that he had not 
promised a marine railway at Sorel, 
and Indeed had not known that such a 
work was proposed until after the 
Richelieu bye-election. He spoke of 
the reduction of the liberal majority 
In that riding and said that the mem
bers of the government had made a 
mistake in not going down to Riche
lieu in defence of their policy. Had 
they done so they would have re
turned with another Liberal scalp.

him m
Halifax Conservative Associa

tion Express Confidence in 
Ability of Prime Minister to » 
Elevate Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 28.—The Halifax 

County Liberal Conservative Associ
ation at Its annual meeting tonight 
adopted a resolution which was wired 
to the Prime Minister and which after 
expressing gratification at the eleva
tion of Mr. Borden to his present po
sition and voicing appreciation of the 
government's plans for the develop
ment of Halifax harbor terminals, con
cluded as follows:

“We record our unbounded faith in 
the ability of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden 
to property solve the question of Can
ada’s part in the defence of the Em
pire, believing that through his leader 
ship we shall soon be lifted from our 
present position of dependence for 
safety upon the burdened British tax
payer to the dignity of becoming a 
sharer in the defence of the greatest 
Empire the world has ever known.”

Militant Suffragettes Thought 

to be Responsible for Out
break of Vandalism-^ Acid 

Ruins Letters.

to cancel the agreement became cer
tain French subject* at Muscat ply 

lucrative trade In gun rtyinlng.s cum WITH 
SERIOUS OFFEREE

MONCTON MIN IS 
FOUND E CM 

OF SERIOUS CRIME

Carvell Noisy As Usual. London, Nov. 28.—Another series 
of letter box outrages, supposed to 
be the work of militant suffragettes 
was committed ln the centre of Lorn 
don this evening. Acid was poured 
into letter boxes throughout the die 
trict, including Thrcadneedle street 
the Ftock exchange and the Manaios 
House, the official residence of th« 
Lord Mavor of London. Many letters 

destroyed and much Inconven
ience VMS caused.

Many letter boxes were similarly 
trtr ed In the west end streets iudi 
cn-'ng that the outrages were plan 
ne : to cover a large area, and that 

wore Implicated in

F. B. Carvell (Carleton, N. B.) ac
cused the Minister of Public Works of 
blowing and bluffing. The minister, 
he continued, had threatened to 
throttle the press and to send a horde 
of detectives into constituencies at 
elections. He was not prepared to 
state his views on the naval question 
until he knew what the government 
proposed.

He quoted the recent questions in 
the British House of Commons with 
regard to Information furnished to the 
Canadian government and he demand 
ed the publication.

Mr. Carvell affected much contempt 
for the affidavits read by Mr. Rogers, 
remarking, “think ot a 
Manitoba who would not take twenty 
live dollars.”

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
WILSON HIS INVITED 

BOHN TO MEETING

Frances Wilson On Trial in 
Connection With Death of 
Infant—Alleged Cattle Theft 

at Portage Vale.

money

It was not pleased with the Cana 
dtan government's effort* to create n 
German war scare. Senator Longhead 
yesterday «aid Canada In a few years

to Story Through Grueilihg xvaulll toe country^then take direction
. .. _ from Downing street» Preparation.

Cross-examination   rio- mould now be made for Canada's
populous future. Canada moat one

duced Favorable Impression day he her own mistress There-a»
no disloyalty in thst. Hs rogrottod 
the expenditure of money to provide 
for the killing of men.

Senator McMullin adjourned the de 
bate.

Proved Innocence by Holding

Wilson, the young woman from O* 
burns Corner who was committed to 
jail several weeks ago by Justice 
Blight charged with concealing the 
birth of her child, elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials A** end this 
morning the was brought up be
fore Judge Jonah. M. B. Wlfron, clerk 
of the court appeared for the prose
cution. After the priaoeer had been

b,-rr^n,oon.1T^oc,tr b*c”“ EfjrE SVSS'SjS'SS
>wîheu,‘UoVt6po7iîe,!ÏÏ0pîir£ who SShe^to^aua” wim STy^fSTme’^uce'^tidJ* '’pre

proved that a statement made by Mr Mr. Bryan as one of the leaders <rf the cured The reqn«t wu * t.-d. JV
Carvell with regard to the prisons. Democratic party, but he wlH take D. Turner, Wrtoter of Buesei, wlH 
Walkingbam wu not only Inaccnratr, with a number of the other act ter the defence

contradicted in exprose term- Democratic leaders also on his fu Brunswick Teaklee of Portage vale Democratic leaaero m»o on aw i Wore poUce Magistrate
Pack at Hopewell today and swore 
out a warrant sodnat George A. Ber
ry, charging him with stealing a

many persons . .
them. In the city of Nottingham a 
t orroslve fluid war poured into many 
letter boxes tonight. This also Is be 
Ueved to be the work ot suffragettes

Bryan WHl Attend Conference 
as One of the Leaders of 

Democratic Party—Will Not 

Go to Bermuda.

in

Special to The Standard. „ .
Moncton, Nov. 26 —Frank J. Clark, 

who was some time ago arrested by 
the Moncton police on a charge of 
setting Sre to the barn owned by 
Jacob Trite*, at Palnsec Junction, was 
today acquitted by the Jury sitting on 
the case before the Coonty Court et 
Dorchester. The secured went on the 
stand in bis own defence yesterday 
afternoon and this 
a gruelling cross elimination of over 
an hour's duration at the hand» of the

Carvell Contradicted.
Mr. CarveD «aid that la the by-eleo 

tion official» ln Manitoba had acted 
for the Conservative party 

dip' the Bloods and Lofty Louies. Hq

DOMINION BANK CLEARINGS.

Ottawa, Nov. 2!.—Rank clearing» 
for the week ended today totalled $3.- 
«2,016.54 as compared with 14.1*2.- 
679.71 for the corresponding week last

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE
AMICABLY SETTLED.

DYNAMITERS WILL
gu DENY CHARGES.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The annual re
port of the Department of Labor 
notes an upward tendency in wages 

by an increase ln the cost 
The success of the Indus-

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. IS.—The gov 
ernment baa almost completed Its pre 
tentation of testimony at the dynamite 
conspiracy trial. District Attorney 
Miller announced tonight that the gov
ernment would end tomorrow or Sat
urday. Then the defence will begin 
its case in denial of the charges that 
the forty-five 
the McNamara dynamite plots by Il
legally transporting explosives 04 pas
senger grains.

attended 
• of living, 
ti&l Disputes Act Is indicated in the 
fact that in five years 124 disputes, 
in which it was Invoked, have ariaen. 
and only in 14 caaea did the concilia 
lory proceedings fall to prevest 
strike. Last year theie were 97 In 
dustrial disputes as against 94 in the 
year ptevious. ;

lug underwentAccording tothree year old heifer.
Teakles the alleged theft took place 
during the summer when the animal 
in question was turned out to graze 
with s herd. It is claimed that Berry 
then took the heifer and sold hereto 
O. H. Prosser of Foretfl HUl. Off 
warrant was given to Constable Han
lon for execution.

prosecutor, W. H. Chlpman. 
. The steady manner in which the pris- 

stuck to his story during this on trial aided in
a ordeal made a highly favorable impress 

sion on the court. George McCord ap
peared for the defences /

hutby the very affidavit from which Mr ture programme. It 1» definitely _

krsunriis.M z
icaud, Mr. Hoyce and Mr. Turriff 1 has not been Invited to do eo.
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